seventeen-year olds, and military person nel as representative samples at various stages of personality development, he attempts to verify his hypotheses and compare these findings to those of family-reared groups at similar age levels. Some of the author's findings are illum inating and thought provoking. For example, because of multiple mothering and diffuse early object relations, Kib butz infants tend to withdraw from interpersonal relations and consequently reveal reduced identification which ap pears to interfere with learning and de velopment. This is reflected in lower achievement particularly in the personal social sphere. However, the study on the 10-year-old group and subsequent groups shows a reversal in this trend in personal social relationships and that ego strength, emotional and over-all maturity favours the Kibbutz children. Further findings include evidence of low CEdipal intensity, little ambivalence toward parents and less intense sibling rivalry among Kib butz children as compared to their coun terparts in family-reared groups. The author also devotes a chapter to discus sing his research strategy and methodol ogy. Reference is also made to past and more recent papers of the detrimental affects of maternal deprivation in order to study these factors where they are applicable to the Kibbutz environment.
In summary, Dr. Rabin's book is a comprehensive, well-planned and thor oughly researched effort, which is both timely and scholarly as a source of read ing enjoyment for both professional and lay personnel alike. The aim of the Institute was a free exchange of ideas on the question of child-rearing in kibbutzim without the responsibility for final formulations. The Institute was conducted as an open-end discussion on various topics with a field trip to a kibbutz included.
The Kibbutz movement has raised many exciting and important issues over its short history which are of interest to anyone working in the field of human behaviour or social engineering. This book develops simultaneously along two lines. Firstly, there is a description of the Kibbutz movement, its ideological foundations and living patterns. Second ly, the book follows verbatim the dis cussions at the Institute. Those readers who are not familiar with the Kibbutz movement may find the style of the book choppy because of the alternation be tween descriptive and analytic discus sions.
However, once the reader becomes acquainted with Kibbutz child-rearing practices, the intertwining of descrip tion and analysis allows for an easier synthesis of the practical and theoretical aspects of the problems discussed. A valuable feature of the book is the per iodic summaries where individual group members crystallize some of the issues under discussion.
Dr. E. J. Anthony's summary provides an excellent synthesis of the discussion on the dynamics of child development in the Kibbutz. He goes further in provid ing suggestions for improving subse quent institutes of a similar type.
The problems of arriving at a consen sus of opinions at such an Institute were more than could be accounted for by the size of the group (51 members) or the limitations of time. A basic ideol ogical difference emerged with the 'kibbutzniks' maintaining an anti-familistic line. The reasons given were rooted more in a political-economic philosophy than in a consideration of the process of child development. Some reasons for an antifamilistic trend were that "research has shown that there exists a negative cor relation between the strengths of familistic trends and the strength of social and national values in Kibbutz life . . . and a positive correlation between the strength of familistic trends and the growth ... of a private consumption approach." The tendencies engendered by the cohesiveness of the traditional Western family have a negative value because the Kibbutz is seen as a "cell of a new socialistic society in Israel."
The communally raised child, with his restricted range of contact with the mother, is seen by the devotees of com munal living as thus being protected from disappointments and frustration; their logic being, as Dr. Anthony points out, that "the less one expected, the less one was disappointed." This is in contradiction to the traditional view of child development where the belief is that "too little of a good thing could be a bad thing." Some interesting insights into the dynamics of psychological development were revealed in the discussions. The first is that despite the real split of mat ernal objects into the gratifying mother and the frustrating training metapelet, the child develops a unitary representa tion of 'mother'.
A second interesting trend is that, in spite of the social structure which is anti-familistic, there is a pressure to wards the return to the traditional family structure. This is also seen in play ther apy where the kibbutz child represents his family along classical rather than Kibbutz lines.
A third interesting phenomenon! is the effect of the close group living and sleeping arrangements of the children without separation of the sexes. Rather than promotion of promiscuous sexual behaviour, this arrangement frequently produces sexual inhibition. The reason for this is thought to be the incest bar rier that arises between these 'sociologi cal siblings'.
Throughout the book, the discussion of child-rearing, schooling and valueorientation is pervaded by the theme of how these will relate to the perpetuation, strengthening and extension of the Kib butz movement. The intrusion of this question into many areas could perhaps be based on anxiety about the pressures towards erosion of the system; e.g. the tendency towards restoring the family as an institution in some kibbutzim. This anxiety was detected by Dr. Leon Eisenberg. He explained its source as "the generation of heroes" who built the Kibbutz movement looking for its per petuation to their progeny who have been raised without the pressures that lead to revolutionary zeal and the toler ance of personal sacrifice which it en genders.
In summary, the book has its greatest strength in its description of communal living and child-rearing. The discussion brings new insights into child and fam ily development which transcend Kib butz life. The goal of consensus was re grettably not initially set down and, therefore, was not reached. It is compli mentary, rather than paradoxical, after reading a book which contains so much' of interest to end up wishing for more.
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